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Iy I.K. SIDHU 
bksidhu@thestar.com.my New management team takes WHEN the CEO of a company 

leaves, people take notice. 
When the top management . 

of one of the largest companies on . 
Bursa Malaysia undergoes a manage
ment overhaul, people will stand up 
and wonder what's wrong. 

Can they do the job? 
Questions of a similar vein are 

being asked of Maxis Bhd as the 
company recently appointed two 
joint chief operating officers (COOs) 
- Nasution Mohamed and Suren]. 
Amarasekera - and ripped up the old 
management structure for something 
new and lean. 

Such changes do not happen over
night but when they do, it goes to 
show that the boss is unhappy with 
performance. 

Last yeaf'Maxis saw a drop in net 
profit to RMl.86bil from RM2.53bil 
a year earlier. Maxis for years had 
enjoyed the highest EBITDA (earn
ings before interest, tax, deprecia
tion and amortisation) margins in 
the country, possibly the highest in 
the region too, of about 50%. But last 

year, that fell to 47.2%. 
Naturally, any shareholder will 

wonder if that is just a one-off or a 
trend. 

Based on the statement by Maxis 
chairman Raja Tan Sri Arshad Raja 
Tun Uda when announdng the. new 
.management structure and line-up 
this week, the company is obviously 
worried. 

He said: "Efforts towards' creating 
this structure have been made in 
response to evolving market dynam
ics and changing consumer demands 
and will enable Maxis to compete 
more effectively." 

An analyst says Maxis' growth 
has been flattish and revenue is not 
growingwhile at the same time it is 
spending money on its network. 
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NASUTION Mohamed and Suren further ahead to forge a partnelSlup 
J. Amarasekera are executives ID' . with Tenaga Nasional 8hd if Indeed 

. the spotlight They, as jOint COOs we need to deploy fibre beyond 
of Maxis Bhd. appear to have the . HSBB. Llst year we formed a part-
right chemistry to work together. nership with Astro and the content 
Their collective alllhty and resolve . piece has been StItched together. So 
wil~ however, be put to the test as . now that aU the pieces are lmed up. 
together with a new management it is about seizing the opportunities 
team. they are tasked to ensure . by going to the market effectively. 
the revamped MaXIS delivers . .,. . 
what shareholders and consumers ',. But wbat was !be proIJIem 
expect of them. "'," .:: . . ,,"' .... Nasudon: I think it is going to be 

In an inteMew, they shared .:. .,' qUIte easy for me and Suren to be . 
their thoughts with Sr4r8izWeek :" • sitting here today and start blaming 
business editor (news) 8.1<. Sidhu '. what the previous people have been 
on the revamp and the way for-doing. But what we rather do is 
ward. '.':' . - . " focus on the new structure to move 
;;~ Here are excerpts of the inter-' forward. " . c' . 

view: '.."'" ,.,' . : . ' . When you have RM9bU In rev-
':"' . ·.r ~;i: '. ' enue and when you do busuJess . 
WilS there a ~ problem to .' in real time, we do not have the 
wke up manapment7 .... " .. luxury of time to sit back and look 
-J SUren: Whenewr lIoU are a .:. ,'. and evaluate the structure. Since we 
market leader you tend to get ..... " ,:":','. are becoming an IDtegrated player, 
roadbumps ahead of others. We " ;.,;'. IDtemally the structure at the every 
have come up with our vision/mis- '. start needs to be flat and integrated 
sion some years ago to be the only and we have to address the con-. 
integrated player and we know that sumer and enterprise needs from . 
could not be achieved overnight . end to end. " 
We have built access; mobility and . So we have chosen the organlSa-
wireless has always been our forte. " tional structure and the four busi-
We complemented the high speed '." ness heads. They have to now define 
broadband (HSBB) with a tie-up ",,-', ., their own operational structure 
with Telekom MalaySia. We went " and how that cascades downwards. 

.- -,..;;- ~ ' .. ,'.- I. .... ,.,~ -; . : ' ~ . " " . ;(',_, . :.:. . . . , ... .... ". ,' ~ "" 

"It has not got its revenues up and 
the issue at Maxis now is really about 
performance; he adds. 

On area which analysts felt Maxis 
was behind the cUlve was conver
gence. It was something talked about 
13 years ago and have celeos like 
Maxis morphed into players that 
offer consumers a whole suite of 
products and services in the digital 
era. 

A report says globally, IT cons um
erisation has redefined the business . 
mndels for players in the communi
cations, media and high-tech ecosys
tem. with a significant competitive 
advantage going to companies that 
·position themselves optimally in the 
digital services revenue stream. 

It adds that IT consumerisation 
trend means that the workforce is 
engaging almost continuously with 
content-rich digital services - video, 
soda] content, calendar, convenience 
applications and others - that are 
accessible through those devices. 

When Maxis returned to Bursa 
Malaysia in 2009 it spelt out its 
ambitions to become an integrated 
services player. Has it achieved what 
it set.out to do or has that picture 
blurred over the years? 

Much as it has the ambition of 
being an integrated player, the jury 
is out on whether it has achieved 
that. For much of what it dOes still 
revolve~ around the making and 
receiving of phones calls. Only now 
it is venturing into other services like 
broadband and 11'lV. 

F/"t si.m.::tl.! (I;; 
At the point of its return to Bursa ' 

Malaysia, Maxis hired "many expatri
ates with impressive O/s' with an 
idea to push the company forward. 
Though it is natural for a company 
in the technology/telecoms space to 
hire expatriates due to lack of local 
expertise, these people also bring -
their teams along with them and add 
to the workforce. 

All this might have led to surpluses 

Nasution Mohameli 

Tan Lay Han 

and duplication. Silos are created 
to protect malh1gerial turf, and its a 
commonplace in any large organisa
tion. That's what happened at Maxis. 
Eight core units which breaks into 
24 smaller units but none seemed 
to focus very intently on end to end 
solutions for the consumer or enter
prise. 

"Over the years Maxis become very 
bureaucratic and dedsion making 
became difficult because of the layers 
of people at the top," says someone 
in the know. 

This makes it difficult to respond 

sure" J An$raSe~el'a 

to market changes in an industry 
is evolving fast 

(eleom Axiata Bhd had the san 
problem some years back but Dal 
Seri Shazalli Ramly has reorganis 
things. Today its "pulse is on the I 
tomer." 

Though (eleom is still ha'/ing t 
most number of staff at 4,000 in;! 
industry, it made more money th 
Maxis in 2012 with a net profit 01 
RM2.2bil versus Maxis RMl.86bil 
DiGi.Com Bhd'S RM1.20bil. Maxis 
3,500 staff and DiGi about 2,000. 

Revenue wise, (elcom earned • 

GO·lng 'orw'ard after m' ak"'eo'v"e"r"'"" :~.TheconsUmerof~fu~;e,1 , II . . . . . , ,'.:, : ~Ing to want to consume more <IIi 
. . ., '. ... .. . . . . . .' ltal channels. Telcos globally have I 

We will see where it ends. There 
· is obvious duplication built in for .. ' 
a company that is groWIng aggres-

· sJvely. When we did the operations 
structure it was essential to make ' 

.' sure we can compete better. 

global telcos, they are orgarused " '. made IbgitaI a formidable piece of~ 
around the structure. So we have their business. _' ,.".. " )., : 
consnmet. enterpnse, digital and Ni15IIIioII: As an integrated .,', ] 

. sales and seMces to support our " . player, there an! a few componenq 
entire line-up, ',.' .. •. 'f, that need to be in place - net- ),; 

'. ':.' .' , '.. worIc. devices and with integratioQ 
Wb,y did you DOt orpniR It :/' .'<' defined. WI! wiD provide any d~ 

How IIIiIII.Y UDlts are tbere ~ earIIer1 -" .':, . ." .. : ' . ' : anytime, anywhere, Then It is abo~ 
NaSlltioo: When we look atthe .. . SUren: It is a journey. It is not . " '. gettIng the content that is meani~ 

structure and If you don't take into done overnight but it bas been talked fill for consumers of today and ID -. 

account the support services, we .. about over it pmod of time. • There. is ·.the future. :,:,," " .. ~ .' .... ';.' 
used to have eight. There is now alw.1ysabmetoimpiementit. ". .. ' .:' . . f' _ 1· "". 
four. . . . .. . .. There was DO empbasIs on It .. 

Is ibis Ibe best!llnldUre7 'o' . earIIer7 . . .. " .';-. "; . '.; "":" 
How dId:you seled: tbe four peG- Nasudon: We have the right ' i:;: SUren: Earlier, it was don*4'amo . 

pie to head the four divIsIoDS7 . structure. The main objective of .c· . ,o' ather things. Now we have 
SUren: We did not look at people, the reorganisabon is essentially to . ~t into focus and streamlined it . 

we looked at our vision, mission, realign the mission. When we went to fully exploit the opportunities ~ 
values and how we can reach cus- hack to the market (via a re-list- . around it . .... ,... ,. . .... '~. 
tomers. We have mainly a consumer . iog) in 2009 WI! said of our mission Ni15IIIioII: It IS about feeding to 

· and enterprise segment - the B2B of becoming an integrated player . .' consumers and enterprises. Say 
and B2C. We organised the structure . and today we are still the only mte- . consumer wants the best music. 
around that . grated player out there. This is a '.' " will find it It WID be more and . 

Then we looked at our future good structure to address the needs , important and at some stage, we .. j 
in the medlUm- to long-term. You . of customers and enterpnses. end : i will have a standalone PNL (profit 1 
have people like Google getting .' to end. . . ' .. . " .' ' : and loss) and sell itto non--Maxis~ 
into musIc streaming and find com- ' . """ , . , . '., customerstoo .. :.· ...... ;·" .. '. ... ",.'. ~ '~. . ' -.'~'. ;:" ~._, _. __ , .: . <> . >~·; .. ~;·-r.·,.·.-,·<·i,~·~ · .• · 
parues QIIt of China COIDIng with HeM importaDt Is cIlIitaI sbxr . : ,... .. .. '" '"' i .' ," l ' . 

games like Nintendo does. So digital you crraIed a unit for tba? " .. ' . WII.Y did MaxIs lalru IIIIIIIIIer 4 
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